
Fully featured, cost effective and easy to use digital 
signage product

SpyeSign is a turn key digital signage player that makes content 
management easier for everyone.

In just a few minutes you’ll be able to:
• Upload media files or add links
• Create a playlist, chose layout and arrange assets
• Schedule the playlist for the group and deploy to players

For advanced users, there are many more features to chose from, like Internet 

streaming, adverts insertion, custom layouts, player customization, ticker 

messages & media-RSS, TV on/off control, scheduling & synchronization options.
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SpyeSign player built with 
custom OS specifically for 
digital signage.

Performance optimized 
media specific players

By using a custom linux based OS made specifically for 
digital signage, SpyeSign avoids the pitfalls of Windows/iOS 
eg. (Updates, security flaws, instability due to unnecessary 
background applications. )

SpyeSign uses hardware accelerated media specific players. 
The players independently handle zone specific content in 
multi zone templates. 

SpyeSign provides flexibility to play multi-zone, multi-type 
content & nested playlists at HD rates while maintaining 
power efficiency.

• We believe content is best created in your 
favorite program. Once you create the content 
you can export it as one of the formats supported 
by SpyeSign. You can then upload the exported 
content or even provide a URL to load directly.

• Videos are automatically converted to mp4. 
Large images are reduced to HD format and 
thumbnails are created during upload.

• Load content directly from Streaming Sources, 
Dashboard Tools or from your Server.

• Upload HTML file or zip repo with index.html as the 
entry point.

• To customize the player, you can upload bootup 
video, welcome screen, custom and notice 
templates.

Flexibility in 
Content Sourcing

Supports HD Video,MP3,Images,HTML repos & 
links(CORS included), Youtube, Streaming content, 
media RSS, PDF etc.

Display independent content in upto 3 zones(6 in 
custom), insert ticker, logo and clock widgets.

More than 15 in-built layout templates and support 
for custom templates upload. Video window also can 
be customized.

Works off-line, downloads content 
incrementally with auto-restart and 
uses websocket for real-time server 
communication.

Advanced Scheduling to play content 
at specific times, days or duration.

User friendly interface – Self manage 
your digital signage to keep marketing 
campaign budgets down.

Extensive remote administration 
features - Remote upgrade with 
fallback, remote shell, event logging, 
screen capture, auto restart & more.

Low power usage – Using only 2 Amps 
at 5 Volts, SpyeSign is much more 
eco-friendly than PC based options. It 
can often be powered directly from the 
display’s USB port.

Features that make SpyeSign the best 
choice for your digital signage needs:
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